YAMPA VALLEY AIRPORT COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA
February 11, 2021
The meeting will be held by video conferencing via ZOOM starting at 6:00 PM MST. Your
host will be Kevin Booth, Airport Director at Yampa Valley Regional Airport
Meeting Ground Rules:
Meeting Objectives:









Start on time, end early
Participate fully
Listen to understand
Honesty required
Be respectful of each other
Honor diversity of opinions
Use humor
One person speaks at a time



Airport & Capital Project Update



Air Service Update

 Committee Reports
 Identify 8 Apr 21 Agenda items
Total Time: 1 Hour, 30 Minutes

Agenda Items:

Time Allotted

I.

Organizational Matters:
1. Roll Call and New Member Intros
2. Approval of the December 10, 2020 Regular Meeting Minutes
3. Sunshine Law Resolution

4 Min

II.

Non-Agenda Public Comments

4 Min

III.

Comments from Board Members

4 Min

IV. New Business:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

YVAC Goals 2021
COVID-19/Airport/Capital/Infrastructure Update - Kevin Booth
COVID-19/Airport/Capital/Infrastructure Update - Stacie Fain
Air Service Update - Janet Fischer/Kevin Booth
Atlantic Aviation Update – Tim Ascher

15 Min
20 Min
15 Min
10 Min
5 Min

NOTE: All programs, services and activities of Routt County are operated in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you
need a special accommodation as a result of a disability, please call the Commissioners’ Office at (970) 879-0108 to assure that we can meet
your needs. Please notify us of your request at least seven business days prior to the scheduled event. Routt County uses the Relay Colorado
service. Dial 711 or TDD (970) 870-5444.

VI. Reports from YVAC Committees:
1. Marketing and Outreach: David Franzel, Rob Perlman, Janet Fisher,
Robin Crossan, Randy Rudasics, Stacie Fain, Kevin Booth
2. Finance: David Franzel, Doug Monger, Larry Mashaw, Les Liman,
Sonja Macys, Stacie Fain, Kevin Booth
VII.

Manager’s Reports - provided via email. No verbal presentation will be
made, except to answer questions pertaining to those reports.
1. Yampa Valley Regional Airport (HDN) – Kevin Booth
2. Steamboat Springs Airport (SBS) – Stacie Fain

VIII.

Discuss agenda items for the 8 April 21 meeting.

IX.

Adjourn meeting

5 Min
5 Min

3 Min

NOTE: All programs, services and activities of Routt County are operated in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you
need a special accommodation as a result of a disability, please call the Commissioners’ Office at (970) 879-0108 to assure that we can meet
your needs. Please notify us of your request at least seven business days prior to the scheduled event. Routt County uses the Relay Colorado
service. Dial 711 or TDD (970) 870-5444.

YAMPA VALLEY AIRPORT COMMISSION
December 10, 2020
Meeting
MINUTES
The regular meeting of the Yampa Valley Airport Commission (YVAC) was called to order via
Zoom at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, December 10, 2020 at YVRA.
YVAC members present:
David Franzel – Resident of Routt County
Rob Perlman – Steamboat Ski & Resort Corp.
Robin Crossan – Steamboat Springs City Council member
Larry Mashaw – Resident of Routt County
Les Liman – Aviation Community
Randy Rudasics – Steamboat Chamber
Chris Nichols – Moffatt County/City of Craig
YVAC members absent:
Zach Wuestewald – Representing the Town of Hayden
Doug Monger – Routt County Commissioner
Others present:
Kevin Booth – YVRA
Stacie Fain – KSBS
Janet Fischer – Steamboat Ski & Resort Corp.
Matt Mendisco – Hayden Town Manager
Jeremy Lee – Mead & Hunt
Devon Baummer – Mead & Hunt
Lauren Rasmussen – Mead & Hunt
Tim Ascher – Atlantic Aviation
Sam Gelpy– GoAlpine
Jia Carrol – GoAlpine
Michael Van Vliet– Storm Mountain Express
I.

ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS
1. Approval of Minutes – October 8 , 2020
MOTION
Randy moved to approve the minutes of the above cited regular YVAC meeting, as
presented. Chris seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.

II.

PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment.

III.

COMMENTS FROM BOARD MEMBERS
Rob offered that everyone is awaiting the arrival of snow and flights.
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IV.

NEW BUSINESS
1. COVID-19/Airport, Capital, Infrastructure Update - YVRA
Kevin said that the inaugural Southwest flights will come in on Saturday, December 19.
He presented photos of the new façade, signage and upgrades to the airport terminal,
highlighting the heated vestibules at each entrance. Kevin presented photos of the new
Southwest gate. He noted that there is no way to accommodate social distancing in the
terminal. Mask-wearing will be enforced. Kevin presented photos of the adjacent JetBlue
gate, the new Southwest ticketing area and upgrades to other areas of the terminal,
including the second over-size baggage scanner. He noted that two additional seasonal
maintenance worker positions are being advertised. The primary function of these
positions will be to man the over-size baggage scanners.
Kevin stated that there will be more terminal seating capacity this year than last. He said
that training is complete on the disinfection protocols, and information has been
submitted for GBAC certification. Disinfection has begun and will continue through the
ski season. He reviewed the mask-wearing enforcement procedures.
Kevin said that the situational awareness system has been installed. This will
significantly improve aircraft and equipment tracking. He added that the final elements of
the new PA system are also being installed. He said that alcohol is now allowed in all of
the secure area.
Kevin reported that all of the ground transportation partners are back this year. He said
that while Delta is not serving HDN this season, it is anticipated that they will return in
the future. Black Tie ski rental has moved all of their operations into town for this season.
Kevin noted that he is expecting stress to be a factor among passengers and employees
this season. He added that the airport is encouraging people picking up arriving
passengers to remain outside the terminal. He reviewed the increased messaging and
signage throughout the facility. Kevin stated that HDN is now advertising through
Southwest.
David conveyed a question from Robin regarding the visibility of the exterior sign in
daylight. Kevin said that the raised letters will be visible via the shadow line. He
presented a daylight photo.
David asked for an update on the use of CARES Act funding. Kevin stated that all
tenants are receiving a 25% reduction in rental fees, to be paid back if the season goes
well. If enplanements are way down, further assistance will be provided to tenants. In
response to a question from Randy, Kevin reviewed the cross-training and personnel
redundancy that is in place in the event that staff goes out with COVID.
2. COVID-19/Airport, Capital, Infrastructure Update – KSBS
Stacie reported that the improvement to the websites have helped with the confusion
between the two airports.
Stacie acknowledged the presence of COVID fatigue and resistance to proper maskwearing by a few customers. She reviewed the COVID mitigations and staffing, and
noted that the supply of free masks is close to being exhausted. Those without masks will
be required to purchase them. Stacie said that fuel sales are up significantly. The FBO
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has broken fuel sales records the past two months in total fuel sales and two additional
months in Jet-A fuel sales.
Stacie said that the FAA had signed off on the ALP of the Master Plan, which will
receive final signatures soon and be presented City Council in February. Stacie said that
at the same meeting she would request permission to put out an RFP for hangar
development by a private developer. She announced that Garver had been selected as the
new KSBS engineer. A pre-design meeting for the runway rehabilitation with the City,
Garver, FAA and CDOT was held today. A cost and scoping meeting will be held next
week.
3. Air Service Update
Janet reviewed the air service program for the season, with 14 non-stop airports served by
5 carriers. She said that capacity is up by almost 29%, despite the absence of Delta,
primarily due to Southwest and an increase in the United service from Denver. She
offered that people returning to air travel are heading to open spaces and outdoor
recreation. She noted that many of the other mountain airports in the region will also have
increased capacity this season. Janet said that the number of passengers expected on peak
days is somewhat reduced, however, despite the end of blocked seats. She said that fares
into HDN are down, as they are for many destinations.
Janet reported that air marketing is somewhat reduced from previous years, but is still
active. Rob added that the ski area is making an attempt to shave the total numbers during
the high peak days to manage the crowds better in the COVID environment.
In response to a question from David, Janet and Rob suggested that Delta, which pulled
out of many mountain towns early, are regretting their decision. There was a discussion
of changes in the distribution of flights over the week.
4. Atlantic Aviation
Tim reported on the COVID-19 protocols and mitigations. Regarding operations, Tim
said that they are expecting a busy year. He said that in the event of positive cases,
personnel can be pulled from other FBOs. In response to question from David, Tim said
that local contractors can be hired to do aircraft cleaning, but that Atlantic does not offer
this service.
5. GoAlpine
Jia reported on the COVID-19 protocols, and stated that GoAlpine is striving to remain
flexible since no one really knows how the season will go. In response to a question from
Janet, Jia said that GoAlpine will do their best to manage capacity in the shuttles, but if
planes are arriving full, there will be no way to accommodate transports with reduced
capacity in the vehicles.
Kevin said that the rental car companies are not anticipating an increase in demand. He
said that Enterprise, however, has increased their inventory nationwide.
V.

REPORTS FROM YVAC COMMITTEES
1. Community Outreach and Marketing
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David reported on the update to the PowerPoint presentation. He said that he would be
scheduling a meeting in preparation for the upcoming Zoom presentation to Rotary.
2. Infrastructure and Finance
No report.
VI.

MANAGERS’ REPORTS – provided via email
1. Yampa Valley Regional Airport
No questions.
2. Steamboat Springs Airport
Stacie noted that the increase in fuel sales was not entirely due to the firefighting. She
reviewed the plans to use CARES Act funding for a tool cat lease/purchase and a
snowblower.
3. Other business
Kevin reported that incoming County Commissioner Tim Redmond would be replacing
Doug Monger as the YVAC representative.

VII.

SET DATE FOR NEXT MEETING
The next meeting will be held on February 11, 2021.

VIII.

PRELIMINARY AGENDA ITEMS FOR THE DECEMBER YVAC MEETING

IX.

ADJOURN MEETING
The YVAC meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:30 p.m.
Minutes Approved:

____________________, 2020

By: ____________________________
David Franzel, Chairman
Yampa Valley Airport Commission
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YAMPA VALLEY REGIONAL AIRPORT UPDATE
11 February 2021
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION:
2018 AIP-44 Update and Projections:
 Liquidated damages resolved; PRC, Jviation & YVRA split
costs
 Final report & $308K payment approved by FAA 15 Jan 21
2020 AIP-47/-48 Update and Projections:

Deice Pad Expansion

Rotary Broom Delivered

New Vestibules

 AIP-47 & -48 terminal project in use since 19 Dec 20:
 Limited roof & door punchlist items still in work
 Project included four (4) change orders totaling $415K due to
structural, fire suppression, windows/doors, snow guards,
drainage, signage and HVAC; $295 funded by FAA amendment
2021-2025 AIP/CIP Update and Projections:
 2021 & 2022 - $6.0M de-ice pad, apron rehab, and glycol facility
upgrade programmed for design/construct in 2021/2022; $5.4M
FAA and $250K State funding requested; YVRA funds remaining
$350K; bids out mid-Feb
 2021 - $750K rotary broom SRE purchase; bids out mid-Feb;
90% FAA funded and 10% YVRA funded
 2021 - $100K reimbursable agreement to fix MALSF lighting on
Rwy 10 via a design & construct contract; pending FAA approval
of M&H/YVRA plans
 2022 - GA development plan ($200K); replace two (2) plow
trucks ($750K) and one (1) CAT 966 loader ($500K)
 2023-2024 - $10.7M taxiway A rehab, Rwy 28 blast pad & A4
connector relocation programmed for design in 2023 and construct in 2024
 2025 - replace one (1) ARFF truck ($950K)
 2026 - design and construct Ops/Maintenance facility expansion
($1.45M)
 2027 - update YVRA Master Plan ($833K)

Rotary Brooms in Operation
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Situational Awareness System (SAS)
SAS System Architecture

YVRA provided FAA SWIM subscription, broadband access/architecture and enhanced cellular service via FirstNet

SAS Architecture

2020-2022 Non-AIP Funded Project Updates:
 2020 - new terminal public address (PA) system; Ford AV completed additional configurations Gates 1-4 on Fri 5 Feb
 2020 - purchased $250K Ops Center Situational Awareness
System (SAS); IOC achieved 15 Dec; test & eval, and SOP development ongoing; presented to CAOA on Mon 25 Jan
 2020-2021 - new $21K Ops Center radio suite installed; still
working bleedover from AWOS radio with FAA techs
 2020-2021 - non-fed weather observers; approved by FAA;
budgeted for $25K in training & equipment; equipment purchase pending FAA final approval/authorization
 2020-2021 - installed 2nd oversize baggage scanner for TSA in
Nov ‘20; design and install bag belts for the new scanner on ‘21
 2021 - install 250kWdc solar array ($684K total cost; $308K
from DOLA and $376K from YVRA) and three (3) back-up
power generators ($664) for terminal, airfield lighting vault
and Ops/Maintenance building, and east windsock/PAPIs
 2021 - pave employee parking lot & adjacent primary airfield
access road; adds ≈100 parking spots; est. cost $1M
 2021 - remove & replace Hwy 40 signage; $20K budgeted
 2021- design and build rental car wash facility; CARES Act and
CFC funded; engineer’s estimate revised to $1.2M
 2021 - re-route CR51B around 35 acres of County land to accommodate future GA development
 2022 - construct new employee parking lot north of CR 51A;
exploring potential property purchase of adjacent farm land
OPS AND ADMIN UPDATE:

Solar Array



YVRA hired two (2) additional landside maintenance workers
to assist TSA with baggage handling for oversize bag scanner



United loaded summer schedule (see pg. 6) with up to 4xdaily
DEN-HDN flights (1x737-8); peak summer season daily ORDHDN (CR7) and IAH-HDN (A319)*



Installed new NCR POS system in restaurant & snack bar to
improve online ordering and PCI compliance; IOC was 28 Dec



Significant interest since Dec 2020 in box hangar development /construction; potential start date in Apr-May 2021 of
2 or 3 quad-complexes with 60’x60’ or 80’x80’ hangars

COVID-19 OPS & FINANCIAL IMPACTS:


2020 Preliminary Financial Highlights:

 Enplanements 2020: 90,920 actual; 104,930 budgeted; -13%
actual to budgeted; 2019: 108,218 actual; -16% YoY

GA Hangar Development Plan

 Operations: 2020 had 10,922; 2019 was 10,973; -o.4%
 Revenues: parking -37%; restaurant -16%; snack bar -13%
 2020-2021 ski season enplanements: 8,927 in Dec ‘20; 11,505
in Dec 2019; -22% YoY; 23,119 in Jan 2021; 25,538 in Jan
2020; -9.5%
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COVID-19 OPS & FINANCIAL IMPACTS CONT’D:


CARES Act allocated $18.5M to YVRA; all funding now requested for O&M expenses. $4.1M O&M reimbursement received (22%) to date; CARES funding available to airports
through Mar 2024. CRRSA airport funding approved 27 Dec
20 potential for $1.1M for YVRA; must be obligated in FY21.



Following announcement of CARES Act funding YVRA received multiple requests for fee payment abatements/
deferrals from YVRA business partners:

BCC approved a measured abatement program starting
in Apr and continuing until enplanements and/or operations reaches 85% of normal/projected or 30 Nov 20

GBAC STAR Accreditation

YVRA business partners fee payment abatements/
deferrals approved; FBO and both shuttle bus companies accepted/received the rent abatement; rental cars
pay percentage of gross in lieu of MAG with year-end
true-up

YVRA abatement program extended to and accepted by

Terminal Exterior Signage

Terminal Interior Signage



all tenants; discounted SF rental rates 25% thru 30 Nov
21; program includes an end-of-year true-up for under–
or overpayment of rent based on actual 2020-2021 enplanements
CARES Act RFRs #1-#11 totaled $4.2M. YVRA will continue
to submit monthly RFRs until O&M funding is depleted; at
current burn rate that is projected to be Nov 2022; this may
be extended if CRRSA funds become available



YVRA accredited by Global Bio-risk Advisory Council (GBAC)
as STAR certified facility on 14 Jan 21. Initiatives include electrostatic disinfection sprayers, hourly hi-touch disinfection,
increased janitorial and restaurant staffing and training, enhanced PPE, touchless disinfectant and sanitizer dispensers
for employees and passengers, increased messaging, signage,
and mask enforcement; congestion management during the
busy ski season. TSA announced initiation of mask enforcement at the TSA checkpoint 8 Feb; no mask no screening.



YVRA approved for and hired additional restaurant and janitorial FTEs (1.4) for the 2020-2021 flight season; FTE request
a direct result of COVID-19 protocols and requirements
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December
Operations
Comparison
2020 vs. 2019

All Aircraft
Operations
Air Carrier
Operations

Cargo Operations
General Aviation
Operations
Military
Operations
Enplaned Passengers

GA Landing Weight
Fees (100%)

Dec 2020

Dec 2019

1,389

1,377

+12

491

448

+43

149

134

+15

737

795

-58

12

0

+12

8,988

11,207

-2,219

$27,937

$30,482

-$2,545
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Change

Up/Down

Up/Down
Operations

Up/Down
Operations
Up/Down
Operations
Up/Down
Operations
Up/Down
Operations

Up/Down
Operations
Up/Down
Operations

Janurary
Operations
Comparison
2021 vs. 2020

All Aircraft

Jan 2021

Jan 2020

Change

Up/Down

1,770

1,567

+203

Up/Down
Operations

799

668

+131

Up/Down
Operations

129

142

-13

Up/Down
Operations

829

755

+74

Up/Down
Operations

13

2

+11

Up/Down
Operations

23,119

25,538

-2,419

Up/Down
Operations

$27,535

$27,776

-$241

Up/Down
Operations

Operations
Air Carrier
Operations

Cargo Operations
General Aviation
Operations
Military
Operations
Enplaned Passengers

GA Landing Weight
Fees (100%)

Updated 2020-2021 Winter Air Service Schedule included at page 6
Updated 2021 Spring/Summer/Fall Air Service Schedule included at page 7
More detailed depictions of terminal expansion project at pages 6 & 7
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7

Kevin Booth

Airport Director

Yampa Valley Regional Airport
11005 RCR 51A (P.O. Box 1060)
Hayden, Colorado 81639
Office 970-276-5004
Mobile 719-640-8783
Fax 970-276-5030
kbooth@co.routt.co.us

Tinneal Gerber

Assistant Airport Director/Business Manager
Phone 970 276-5021
YVRA Website: www.flysteamboat.com
YVRA Facebook: Yampa Valley Regional Airport-HDN
YVRA Twitter: YVRA-HDN@HDNCo
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Steamboat Springs Airport/
Bob Adams Field Manager’s
Report
February 7, 2021

Operations

 Steamboat Springs Airport - Bob Adams Field continued to support an increased number
of operations this year. The majority of the Airport Master Plan update was completed in
2020 and the consultants estimated over 12,000 take offs and landings were conducted
during the year. The Airport Team observed 11,087 operations during work hours. This
is an increase of over 2,100 operations from 2019. The Fixed Based Operator (FBO)
provided aircraft services and sold 120,125 gallons of Aviation Gasoline and Jet Fuel, the
third highest number of gallons sold since record keeping began in 1997. The 78,036
gallons of Jet Fuel sold was a record number of gallons sold by the FBO in one year. The
record fuel sales were attributed to an increase in General Aviation (GA) aircraft due to
COVID-19 and the Airport serving as a Helicopter Base for the Middle Fork Fire. The
Helibase was established on the Airport from September 20th through October 30th.
Helicopters were based at the Airport from July 10th through August 1st and September
12th through November 7th protecting the community from the Middle Fork Fire and
other nearby fires.
 The Airport Manager continues to exercise the Airport Contingency Plan for COVID19.
The FBO remains open and continues to operate from 7 am to 5pm, 365 days a year and
the Airport remains open 24/7 as required by FAA and CDOT. The FBO is operating
with COVID19 mitigations in place.
 Colorado Parks and Wildlife operated out of the airport with three aircraft during January
and February on several projects, including counting elk in the area.
 The Airport Manager provided an update of Based Aircraft to the FAA. There are
currently 77 based aircraft (8 part-time) on the field. This is an increase of 12 aircraft
from 2020.
 The Airport saw similar air traffic to 2019 during the Christmas holiday week, but a
slower week of New Year air traffic. See photo below for some of the aircraft that visited
KSBS during the holidays. The FBO was unable to accommodate 11 airplanes over the
holiday period that would have paid $300-450/night for a hangar) with hangars during the
New Year holiday week which contributed to the decrease in air traffic (airplanes that
would have visited KSBS, but went elsewhere for a hangar).

Events
 The Airport Manager attended the Yampa Valley Airport Commission (YVAC) meeting
in December via Zoom.
 KSBS received a $30K grant through the Cares Act for Airports. The grant funds will be
carried over to 2021 with $15K will be utilized to lease a Toolcat and the other $15K
applied to match a grant for a used snow blower at the CDOT auction in August 2021
using the CDOT Grant Program.
 The Airport Manager attended a virtual Colorado Airport Operators Association (CAOA)
Conference on Jan 25th. She received updates on industry topics, CAOA, FAA& CDOT,
and aviation legislation. She was informed that GA Airports will be receiving additional
Airport Coronavirus Response Grant Program (CRRSA - CARES Act II) funding.
CDOT will have the formula figured out in February as to how much each airport should
receive and we will receive formal notification for application.
 The Airport Manager, Senior Maintenance Technician, City Grant Writer, and Project
Manager from Garver met with the FAA and CDOT for a Pre-design meeting for the











Runway Rehabilitation project scheduled for Spring 2022. There will be a follow up
meeting addressing scope and cost next week. The Grant applications were submitted to
the FAA and CDOT prior to the January 8th deadline.
The Airport Overlay Zone was approved by the Planning Commission and City Council
in January. The Airport Manager and Public Works Director supported the Planning
Department in hosting Public Open Houses via Zoom to answer questions in preparation
for Planning Commission Work Session and Hearing to adopt the Airport Overlay Zone.
The Airport Manager also supported the Work Session on December 14th and the
Hearing on December 17th. The Airport Overlay Zone information is included in the
Airport Layout Plan and Implementation Chapter of the Airport Master Plan.
The Airport Master Plan is nearing completion. The Airport Layout Plan, Chapter 5 of
the Master Plan, has been approved by the FAA. The ALP and Forecast (chapter 2) are
the two chapters requiring FAA approval and both have been approved. The Airport
Manager and Dowl consultants will present the Airport Master Plan, along with a request
to release an RFP for hangar development, for City Council approval on March 2nd.
The FAA/CDOT determined a way to fund the Airport’s future pavement and concrete
projects. They are putting KSBS in a new budget transfer group of four airports so that
KSBS will end up with $600K of entitlements in 2026 to put towards the concrete
rehabilitation project. CDOT has stepped up to cover the Airport’s pavement project for
2024 since the Airport entitlements will roll to another airport that year. This is great
news for the Airport as it will provide more total government grants through 2026.
The Airport Manager worked with Garver (Airport Engineering consultants) to submit an
Instrument Flight Procedures Review Request to the FAA. The FAA will be reviewing
the instrument approaches at the Airport, along with the updated Airport GIS information
that was completed with the Master Plan update, to see if they can be improved for safety
and efficiency.
The Commander of the Steamboat Springs Civil Air Patrol Unit presented the Airport
Manager with a Certificate of Appreciation for her role in City sponsorship for the unit.

Training
 Due to the increased restrictions from COVID19, the Airport Manager has been meeting
and training with staff members on a one-on-one basis to ensure each staff member and
their families are doing well and have the support they need. She will resume monthly
staff meetings as COVID19 allows.

Airport Manager Initiatives
 The Airport Manager met with the Assistant to the City Manager, the Yampa Valley
Community Foundation Executive Director, and Community Impact Manager to discuss
opening an Airport Endowment Fund. The meeting went well, and the Foundation will
vote to establish the fund once $10,000 has been raised. The Airport Manager has raised
$8,250 to date.
 The Airport continues to have a problem with enough hangars to accommodate pilots and
aircraft that want to be based at KSBS. The hangar wait list currently totals 32 to rent,
buy, or build hangars. The Airport FBO also continues to have a problem with not
having a large hangar to accommodate transient aircraft visiting the Airport. The Airport
Manager will request to open land for bid for hangar development on Airport property
from City Council on March 2nd.
 The Airport Manager and Master Plan consultants have developed recommended plans
for the hangars with ground leases with reversion clauses that expire within the next ten
years, two less than five years. The Director of Public Works and Legal Department are
currently reviewing the recommended plans and draft lease. Once completed, the plans
will be sent to the tenants and users for their input. The Airport Manager will present the
recommended plans to City Council for approval this spring.

General Information

 The City Communications Officer continues to update the Airport Website. Please use
link below to see what is included on the site. The site also provides regular updates to
the Master Plan.
http://steamboatsprings.net/333/Steamboat-Springs-Airport

